New Bodyguards SafeDon™ Latex Powder Free
Examination Gloves

Bodyguards SafeDon™ Original Latex Powder
Free Examination Gloves

Our most cost effective powder free latex
glove, single chlorinated giving a sensitive
feel and enhanced grip.

Our most popular glove and extensively used in the NHS. Double
chlorinated giving a sensitive feel and enhanced grip.

• Textured surface for enhanced grip.
• 100 gloves per box (90 gloves in XL box).

• Textured surface offering excellent
grip.
• 100 gloves per box (90 gloves in XL box).

CODE

SIZE

CODE

SIZE

GL8834

X/Small

GL8844

X/Small

GL8831

Small

GL8841

Small

GL8832 Medium

GL8842 Medium

GL8833

GL8843

Large

GL8835 X/Large

Large

GL8845 X/Large

Bodyguards SafeDon™ Blue Nitrile Powder
Free Examination Gloves

Bodyguards SafeDon™ Clear Vinyl Powder
Free Examination Gloves

• Offers extra protection against certain chemicals.
• Soft glove with a flexible feel.
• Contains no natural rubber latex.
• 100 gloves per box (90 gloves in XL box).

Contains no natural rubber latex and offers extra protection
against certain chemicals. Ideal for latex allergy sufferers – 100%
LATEX FREE.
• 100 gloves per box.

CODE

SIZE

CODE

SIZE

GL8934

X/Small

GL6704

X/Small

GL8931

Small

GL6701

Small

GL8932 Medium

GL6702 Medium

GL8933

GL6703

Large

GL8935 X/Large

A more superior fit and stronger than Vinyl. Softer, more
flexible, greater sensitivity and less cost than Nitrile.
• 100 gloves per box (90 gloves in an
XL box).
CODE

SIZE
Small

Large

Bodyguards SafeDon™ Glove Box Dispensers
The Bodyguards SafeDon glove box is securely contained within a
dispensing unit that has been manufactured to include an
anti-microbial protective additive which helps to prevent the
build-up and growth of organisms on the glove dispenser.

CODE

Large

Lightly chlorinated giving a sensitive enhanced grip.
• 100 gloves per box (90 gloves in an
XL box).

SIZE
Small

GL5542 Medium
GL5543

Large

Julie Wiggins BSc, Technical Projects Manager, Bodyguards

See for yourself just
how revolutionary the
Bodyguards SafeDon
glove dispensing
system really is.

Bodyguards SafeDon™ Pink Latex Powder Free
Examination Gloves

CODE

*“Following a 6 week trial at various end user sites
independent results showed that gloves dispensed from a
Bodyguards SafeDon unit harboured on average 92.5% less
bacterial contamination than those gloves dispensed from a
traditional glove box over the same period of time.”

Bodyguards
SafeDon CD

GL9666B(X)

GL6665 X/Large

GL5541

less bacterial
contamination
than traditionally
dispensed gloves

The dispensers are made from ABS and come complete with wall
fixings (screw and plugs plus the removable adhesive strips).
Available as either a single or a triple dispenser and in a range of
colours.

GL6662 Medium
GL6663

92.5%

GL6705 X/Large

Bodyguards SafeDon™ Green Vitrile Powder
Free Examination Gloves

GL6661

NEW Innovative Glove
Dispensing System

FREE

CODE

Dispenser with First
order of
Bodyguards SafeDon
Gloves

GL9665B(X)
(X) denotes colours available: (W) white, (B), Black, (Y) Yellow, (L) Blue, (G) Green, (R) Red

All Bodyguards SafeDon Medical Exam gloves conform to AQL 1.5 CE Class 1 Medical grade standard and comply with BS EN 455.

Harrier Park, Southgate Way, Orton Southgate, Peterborough PE2 6YQ
Tel: 01733 405 566 Fax: 01733 405 560
Email: sales@bodyguards.co.uk Web: www.bodyguards.co.uk

See inside for your free copy

?

WHY

Despite the introduction of hand-washing initiatives, the level of
hand-washing cannot be guaranteed to reach 100% compliance.
Gloves, traditional glove boxes and dispensers can themselves be a
vehicle for contamination!

The Bodyguards SafeDon™ glove box is securely contained within a
dispensing unit that has an anti-microbial protective additive which
helps to prevent the build up and growth of organisms on the glove
dispenser.

Bodyguards SafeDon™ Gloves are dispensed individually from the
bottom of the box. This unique dispensing mechanism ensures that the
user does not touch the gloves within the box or the box itself whilst
donning gloves, this helps to minimise cross contamination.

The Bodyguards SafeDon™ system provides an effective
infection control solution for use where hygiene is essential.

Dispensing any glove type “Cuff 1st” helps to reduce the contamination
normally caused by the traditional glove dispensing methods by which
the user can touch the glove box with dirty hands or remove gloves
from the box by the fingers or palm areas.

What people really think of the new
Bodyguards SafeDon dispensing system

With appropriate use of gloves and the adherence to hand hygiene
policies the principle of gloves dispensed “Cuff 1st” from a dispenser
could potentially reduce the risk of cross contamination.

In a recent study Bodyguards SafeDon dispensed gloves had
92.5% less bacterial contamination than traditionally dispensed gloves.*

KEY BENEFITS
An innovative glove dispensing system featuring many key benefits to the user
including:

NEW CUFF 1ST DISPENSING SYSTEM
Hygienic system for dispensing and donning gloves. Each glove is dispensed
individually and can be donned hygienically “Cuff 1st” without touching the fingers
and palm areas of the glove, this helps to reduce the potential risk of cross
contamination.

TIME EFFICIENT
Fast, easy dispensing saves time.

“We found this new way of dispensing gloves really
useful. The gloves were much easier to dispense from
the box as it was wall mounted. The way the box is
designed means that there is no way you can touch
the other gloves in the box and when you take a glove
out of a box you don’t have to touch the box itself
either, our Carers found this very useful. The box is a
lot more compact and is really neat and helps free up
work surfaces.”
Emma Snell,
Killamarsh Residential Care Home, Sheffield

“A really good idea. The gloves only come out one at
a time so they are much easier to dispense and much
more hygienic. The SafeDon box is also mounted on
the wall so we always know where the gloves are and
this means that gloves are not laying around taking
space up on our work-surfaces. This new way of
dispensing disposable gloves is a really really good idea.”
Sheila Underwood, Cattery Manageress,
Thornberry Animal Sanctuary, Sheffield

ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED DISPENSER
The Bodyguards SafeDon™ acrylic wall mounted dispenser keeps gloves away from
contaminated surfaces and can be wiped down to maintain hygiene. The acrylic dispenser
features an anti-microbial additive and has been designed without joins to avoid harbouring
bacteria and trapping moisture.

FLEXIBLE GLOVE OPTIONS
Each compact cardboard dispensing box contains 100 nitrile, latex or synthetic gloves
(X/large glove boxes contain 90 gloves except for Vinyl). When the box of gloves is finished,
simply remove the empty box and replace with a new box.

Helen Mitchell, Practice Manager,
Minto Road Dental Care, Sheffield

“The size of the box is really compact and neat. The
wall mounted dispenser is so flexible and it is great
that we can now get the glove boxes of the trolleys
and save more space on the work surfaces. It is good
that the gloves are dispensed one at a time from the
bottom of the box so that we do not have to put our
hands in glove boxes to get the gloves out.”
Alison Hurst, Healthcare Assistant,
Nethergate Medical Centre, Dundee

COST EFFECTIVE
Minimise glove wastage as gloves are dispensed individually and disused gloves cannot
be put back into the box which helps further reduce cross contamination.

“This new system is excellent for us. We use the
Bodyguards Safedon dispensing system all of the
time now at our different practices. The gloves are
so easy to dispense and as they only come out one
at a time we have no glove wastage and the one at
a time dispensing system is an excellent way to help
to minimize cross contamination. As our nurses
hands vary in size, the different size gloves we use
are all held in the triple dispensers neatly on the
wall so there is no need to have lots of different
glove boxes lying on the work surfaces.”

“The Bodyguards SafeDon system is excellent for us,
we have the dispenser in the main treatment room
near the sink, the gloves are easy to reach and we
always know where they are so the system is very
convenient and the gloves are dispensed very easily
one at a time.”

“We are really pleased with the new Bodyguards
SafeDon Dispensing system, it is used in the Play Area,
it is convenient, neat and compact and the gloves
dispense very easily.”

Sarah Tyson, Practice Nurse,
Dr Tyson and Partners, Co Durham

Eileen Taylor, Dudley Lodge,
Family Assessment Centre, Coventry

